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Abstract: China is currently trying to reduce the environmental impact of metal mining operations
by promoting green mining. However, conflicts of interest between the central government,
local governments, and metal mining companies often negatively affect the implementation of
related policies. This paper conducted a theoretical analysis of the game mechanism between local
governments and metal mining companies to study the factors that influence their strategies. First,
we summarize the various game model parameters, determine the strategies which the companies
and local government can choose, and establish the game model for the companies and the local
government. Second, we list the utility of the company and local government under all game
outcomes and analyse their behavioral tendencies. Third, we discuss the impacts of various factors on
the choice of their mining mode in detail. The behavioral analysis shows that the local government’s
inclination to supervise a mine is negatively related to the supervision cost and positively related to
the production scale of this mine; various factors influence the companies in their decision making,
with the yield and comprehensive utilization rate of tailings and waste rocks have the greatest
impact; the scale of mine production also affects the companies’ willingness to carry out technological
innovation. Finally, we offer some suggestions for the promotion of green mining.

Keywords: green mining; natural resources; game theory; metal mines; local government

1. Introduction

A series of environmental issues, such as land occupancy, vegetation destruction, groundwater
and air pollution, and engineering disasters caused by mineral resources, have been major issues to
be addressed [1–5]. To solve these environmental issues, the Chinese central government launched
their Green Mine Construction Plan in 2010, which is aimed at changing all mines in China into green
mines [6,7]. However, only 1220 mining companies were identified as pilot green mines in China as of
2019, which account for less than 2% of the total mines [8].

Adopting the green mining mode is the key to building a green mine [9,10]. Some scholars
have analyzed the reasons for the slow progress of green mining adoption in China [11–14]. Ideally,
the local government performs its duty to supervise the mines in its administrative area according to
environmental regulations. Mining companies adopt green production technology under the guidance
of the green mining mode, which can reduce the impact of their activities on the natural environment.
However, in practice, environmental regulations may be inadequately enforced by the local government
due to the high costs of supervision and management, and mining companies are reluctant to adopt the
green mining because of the high cost and high risk of green technology innovation. The conflicts of
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interest between the central government, local governments, and metal mining companies negatively
affect the implementation of the Green Mine Construction Plan.

Therefore, it is necessary to study the factors that influence the strategies of local governments and
mining companies, and to build an optimal strategy that can balance environmental protection,
the company’s profits, and the local government’s benefits. Many scholars have studied the
interactive strategies of the central government, local governments, and polluting enterprises [15–17].
Zhao et al. [18,19] used game theory to assess the government and manufacturers’ strategies for
reducing environmental risk of materials and promote more environmentally friendly products.
Hafezalkotob et al. [20,21] established the production competition models of green and non-green
supply chains considering the intervention schemas of governments. Scholars also analysed the
impact of a government’s punishment or subsidy policies on enterprises’ strategies for reducing the
environmental risks [22,23]. These studies show that the appropriate policies can promote green
innovation [17,24]. The right policies should coordinate the interests of the central government, local
governments, and enterprises according to various influencing factors [25,26].

Some scholars in the field of green mining have qualitatively analysed the game between various
stakeholders, including the government, green mining companies, traditional mining companies,
and local residents [27–29]. In these studies, the impacts of regulatory strategy, production scale,
and technology level on the government’s benefits and mining companies’ profits were discussed. They
indicated that the decline in short-term profits, high cost of government supervision, and imperfect
rewards and penalties are the main reasons for the restricted promotion of green mining. The mining
production process involves the mining of metal ores, disposal of tailings and waste rocks (TWR),
discharge of pollutants, environmental management, and ecological restoration [30–35]. The green
technology levels of each mining link and production scale also have influences on a company’s
enthusiasm for environmental protection [36].

However, the lack of a quantitative analysis model hinders existing studies from quantifying the
impact of the scale of mine production, technological level of each mining link, and cost of government
supervision. In addition, there are very few discussions on the influences of the green technology level
of mining production links and production scale on a mining company’s profit. Therefore, we establish
a game model to determine the degree of each factor’s influence based on survey data from Chinese
metal mines in this paper. The quantization analyses in this paper will discuss the impacts of these
factors on the decision-making of local governments and mining companies.

For clarity, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the game model in
detail, while Section 3 analyzes the behavior patterns of mining companies and the government in
different cases. Section 4 discusses the influencing factors of the mining companies’ decisions. Finally,
Section 5 summarizes the paper and presents some suggestions.

2. Game Model

The game players in this study are the local government responsible for supervision and the
Chinese metal mining companies. In order to establish the game model, we first assume the mine
operation pattern, local government regulatory method, and information held by both parties, list out
the relevant parameters, display all game outcomes in the normal form, and propose the formulas for
calculating the utility of the government and the companies.

2.1. Assumptions

From the investigation of metal mine production and local government supervision in China,
we make the following assumptions:

(1) The final product of mine production is the concentrate, with one mine mainly producing
one type of ore concentrate. The concentrates produced from associated minerals are included in the
comprehensive utilization of tailings.
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(2) The annual ore production of a mine is determined by certain conditions, such as the condition
of the ore body, degree of mechanization, and level of mining technology. Low-waste mining technology
reduces the production rate of waste rocks without affecting the annual ore production. Changing the
annual ore production of a few mines will not affect the market price of mineral products because the
market price is determined through international market quotation [37].

(3) The central government designs environmental policies and supervises the local governments
to enforce relevant regulations. The local governments are responsible for supervision of mines in
their administrative areas, but their approach to supervision is affected by the supervision benefits.
The supervision benefits consist of the resource and environmental taxes paid by companies and the
fines collected from the companies that do not treat pollution. The local governments’ expenditure is
their regulatory cost. If a mining company fails to comply with the pollution control requirements,
the local government supervising the mine will order the company to pay the cost for environmental
governance and additional economic penalties; however, if the local government does not supervise
the mine properly, the company will escape this punishment and the local government has to assume
the cost of environmental governance. The local government not supervising mines means that it will
not know the truth about the mine’s disposal of TWR and pollutants for a long time; in the case that
the government surveys and punishes the companies after they discharged pollutants secretly, this
will be considered as supervision.

(4) A mine’s sales volume is assumed to be equal to its ore output. Since the sales volume of the
company is public information, evading resource taxes is almost impossible. However, since the actual
comprehensive TWR utilization ratio and amount of pollutants are private information for companies,
if the local government does not supervise them, the companies may provide false data and evade
environmental taxes.

2.2. Model Parameters

The parameters of the game between the local government and companies under the green
mining mode can be divided into four categories: Ore production (Table 1), TWR disposal (Table 2),
environmental management (Table 3), and local government supervision (Table 4).

Table 1. Ore production parameters.

Parameters Unit Description

QR t Annual mine ore output.

γ - Concentrate yield; this refers to the mass ratio of concentrate produced to the ore
consumed.

P CNY/t Mine’s product price.
c CNY/t Unit concentrate production cost, including the cost of ore mining and ore dressing.

Table 2. Tailings and waste rocks (TWR) disposal parameters.

Parameters Unit Description

Qw t Mine’s annual output of waste rock, Qw = ω(0,g)QR.
ω0 - Mass ratio between waste rock and ores under the conventional mining mode.

ωg - Mass ratio between waste rock and ores under green mining mode related to
the level of mining technology, ω0 > ωg.

Qt t Mine’s annual output of tailings, Qt = (1− γ)QR.
R % Comprehensive TWR utilization rate.

R % Average comprehensive TWR utilization rate under the current level of green
mining technology.

r CNY/t Profit from comprehensive TWR utilization.
Qtp t Amount of piled TWR in the mine, Qtp = (1−R)(Qw + Qt).
F0 CNY/t Basic cost of disposing of unit mass TWR conventionally.

Fg CNY/t Additional cost for disposing of unit mass TWR using environmentally
friendly methods.
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Table 3. Environmental governance parameters.

Parameters Unit Description

G CNY Cost of environmental restoration and treatment, G = Qtp · Ftp(0,g).

Ft CNY/m2
Cost of treating the unit area of contaminated land, including the cost of mine

drainage treatment, soil pollution control, mining area greening, and
reclamation.

p0 m2/t
Area of land polluted by unit mass TWR when disposing of them

conventionally.

pg m2/t
Area of land polluted by unit mass TWR when disposing of them using

environmentally friendly methods, p0 > pg.

Table 4. Local government supervision parameters.

Parameters Unit Description

C CNY Supervision cost, such as government staff’s salary, cost of monitoring
equipment, and whistleblower rewards.

Tt CNY/t Ad valorem resource tax levied on the sales of unit ore.
Tp CNY/t Specific duty environmental tax levied on pollutant emissions.

S CNY Fines imposed when mining companies fail to control environmental pollution
as required.

2.3. Model Formulation and Solution

In the game, the local government may choose to either supervise or not supervise a mining
company. This action of the mining company takes two steps. In the first step, the company decides to
adopt a green or traditional mining mode; in the second step, the company decides whether to control
pollution or not. The normal form of the game is shown in Figure 1.
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2.3.1. Profit of Mining Company

The profit of a mining company is its income minus expenditure. The company’s income consists
of the sales revenue of mineral products and the profit from the comprehensive utilization of TWR.
Its expenditure consists of the production cost, resource tax, TWR disposal cost, environmental
treatment cost, and environmental tax.

When a company adopts green mining technology and controls the environment, it obtains
a comprehensive TWR utilization income, but has to pay the additional TWR ecological disposal
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and environmental treatment costs. In this case, the company obtains the same profit whether it is
supervised by the government or not; its profit can be calculated as shown below in Equation (1).

ue(1, 1, 1) = ue(1, 1, 2)
= γQR(P− P · Tt − c) + (Qw + Qt)Rr−Qtp(F0 + Fg) −G− TpQtp

= QR[γ(P− P · Tt − c) + (1− γ+ωg)Rr− (1− γ+ωg)(1−R)(F0 + Fg + Ftpg + Tp)]

(1)

When this company adopts green mining technology, it may not spend environmental treatment
expenses to control the environment. However, if it is supervised by the government, it will have to pay
for environmental treatment as well as extra fines. The company’s profit in this case will be as shown
in Equation (2). If it is not supervised by the government, its profit will be as shown in Equation (3).

ue(1, 2, 1) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) + (Qw + Qt)Rr−Qtp(F0 + Fg) −G− TpQtp − S
= QR[γ(P− P · Tt − c) + (1− γ+ωg)Rr− (1− γ+ωg)(1−R)(F0 + Fg + Ftpg + Tp)] − S

(2)

ue(1, 2, 2) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) + (Qw + Qt)Rr−Qtp(F0 + Fg) − TpQtp

= QR[γ(P− P · Tt − c) + (1− γ+ωg)Rr− (1− γ+ωg)(1−R)(F0 + Fg + Tp)]
(3)

If this company does not adopt green mining technology, it will not have to pay an extra cost for
the ecological disposal of TWR and will not obtain profit from the comprehensive utilization of TWR.
Under government supervision, if the company treats pollution, its benefit will be as shown in Equation
(4), and if it does not treat pollution, its benefit well be as shown in Equation (5). If the government
does not supervise, the company will falsely claim its comprehensive TWR utilization rate, R, reaches
the current average level, R, to reduce the environmental protection tax. In this case, its benefits from
treating and not treating pollution will be as shown in Equations (6) and (7), respectively:

ue(2, 1, 1) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) − (Qt + Qw)F0 −G− TpQtp

= QR[γ(P− P · Tt − c) − (1− γ+ω0)(F0 + Ftp0 + Tp)]
(4)

ue(2, 2, 1) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) − (Qt + Qw)F0 −G− TpQtp − S
= QR[γ(P− P · Tt − c) − (1− γ+ω0)(F0 + Ftp0 + Tp)] − S

(5)

ue(2, 1, 2) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) − (Qt + Qw)F0 −G− TpQtp

= QR
{
γ(P− P · Tt − c) − (1− γ+ω0)[F0 + Ftp0 + Tp(1−R)]

} (6)

ue(2, 2, 2) = γQR(P− P · Tt − c) − (Qt + Qw)F0 − TpQtp

= QR
{
γ(P− P · Tt − c) − (1− γ+ω0)[F0 + Tp(1−R)]

} (7)

2.3.2. Benefit of the Local Government

The local government’s income consists of the resource and environmental taxes paid by companies
and the fines collected from the companies that do not treat pollution. The local government’s
expenditure consists of its regulatory cost. When the company adopting the green mining mode also
controls pollution, the local government will benefit as shown in Equation (8) if it supervises, and as
shown in Equation (9) if it does not supervise. However, when the company adopting the green mining
mode does not control pollution, the local government can get fines from the company if it supervises,
as shown in Equation (10). If the local government does not supervise, it will not pay the supervision
cost, but will have to pay for pollution treatment, as shown in Equation (11).

ug(1, 1, 1) = γQRPTt + TpQtp −C
= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)] −C

(8)

ug(1, 1, 2) = γQRPTt + TpQtp

= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)]
(9)
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ug(1, 2, 1) = γQRPTt + TpQtp + S−C
= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)] + S−C

(10)

ug(1, 2, 2) = γQRPTt + TpQtp −G
= QR[γPTt + (Tp − Ftpg)(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)]

(11)

If the company does not adopt green mining but controls pollution, the local government will
benefit as shown in Equation (12) when it supervises, and as shown in Equation (13) when it does
not supervise. If this company does not control pollution, the local government will benefit as shown
in Equation (14) when it supervises, and as shown in Equation (15) when it does not supervise.
In Equations (13) and (15), the company provides a false comprehensive utilization rate, R, which is
used to reduce the environmental tax.

ug(2, 1, 1) = γQRPTt + TpQtp −C
= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ω0)] −C

(12)

ug(2, 1, 2) = γQRPTt + TpQtp

= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ω0)(1−R)]
(13)

ug(2, 2, 1) = γQRPTt + TpQtp + S−C
= QR[γPTt + Tp(1− γ+ω0)] + S−C

(14)

ug(2, 2, 2) = γQRPTt + TpQtp −G
= QR

{
γPTt + (1− γ+ω0)[Tp(1−R) − Ftp0]

} (15)

3. Model Analysis

3.1. Behavior Analysis of a Mining Company

According to the profit of a mining company, its behavior is affected by the local government’s
decision on whether to supervise or not. The dominant strategies of a mining company when the local
government supervises and does not supervise are discussed as below.

3.1.1. Company’s Behavior under Supervision

A mining company under supervision will be required to pay environmental treatment fees and
other fines if it does not treat pollution; thus, the company treating pollution will have greater benefits.
This can be shown as ue(1, 1, 1) > ue(1, 2, 1), ue(2, 1, 1) > ue(2, 2, 1). Therefore, mining companies under
supervision must treat pollution because this choice is a dominant strategy. The company’s increased
profit from adopting green mining, ∆Ue, is calculated as shown below in Equation (16).

∆Ue = ue(1, 1, 1) − ue(2, 1, 1)
= QR

{
(F0 + Tp)[R(1− γ+ωg) +ω0 −ωg] − Fg(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)

+ Ft[p0(1− γ+ω0) − pg(1− γ+ωg)(1−R)] + (1− γ+ωg)Rr
} (16)

where τ0 and τg represent the TWR yield under conventional mining and green mining, respectively.
These can be calculated as τ0 = 1− γ+ω0 and τg = 1− γ+ωg, respectively. Thus, Equation (16) can
be re-written as:

∆Ue = ue(1, 1, 1) − ue(2, 1, 1)

= QRτg

{
(F0 + Tp)[

τ0
τg
− (1−R)] − Fg(1−R) + Ftpg[

p0τ0
pgτg
− (1−R)] + Rr

} (17)
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3.1.2. Company’s Behavior under No Supervision

A company under no supervision will have the chance to escape responsibility of pollution
treatment. The relationship between the company’s benefits under the different situations can be
shown as: ·ue(1, 2, 2) > ue(1, 1, 2), ue(2, 2, 2) > ue(2, 1, 2). This company will not treat pollution because
treating pollution is the dominated strategy. Its increased profit from adopting green mining ∆Ue can
be calculated as shown in Equation (18).

∆Ue = ue(1, 2, 2) − ue(2, 2, 2)

= QRτg

{
F0[

τ0
τg
− (1−R)] + Tp[

τ0
τg
(1−R) − (1−R)] − Fg(1−R) + Rr

} (18)

From an analysis of Equations (17) and (18), we can conclude as follows. When ∆Ue > 0,
green mining is the dominant strategy; however, non-green mining is the dominant strategy when
∆Ue < 0. For a certain mine, F0, τ0, Tp, Ft, and p0 are constant. In order to improve its benefit from
adopting the green mining mode, the mining company can take the following measures: Improving the
comprehensive utilization rate of TWR, R, and the profit of comprehensive utilization, r; reducing the
additional cost of disposing of unit mass TWR by using environmentally friendly methods, Fg, and the
area of land polluted by unit mass TWR after ecological disposal, pg.

From Equations (17) and (18), we can conclude that the annual ore output, QR, is not the factor for
determining whether green mining is the dominant or dominated strategy. Note that QR can magnify
∆Ue multiple times; assuming that ∆Ue is a positive number under the present green mining technology
level, a large mine will benefit more than small mines under the same technical level. Therefore, the
large mine will be more inclined to spend funds on green mining technology development than would
small mines. This will be discussed in detail in Section 4.3.

3.2. Behavior Analysis of a Local Government

The local government has to decide on whether to supervise a mining company. From the analysis
in Section 3.1.1, the company will decide to treat pollution if it is supervised by the local government,
and not to treat pollution if it is not supervised by the local government. Therefore, this section just
needs to discuss the dominant strategy of the local government when the company adopts or does not
adopt green mining.

3.2.1. When the Company Adopts Green Mining

When the company adopts green mining, the local government’s benefit from choice of supervision
or non-supervision is ug(1,1,1) or ug(1,2,2), respectively. The local government’s increased benefit from
supervision ∆Ug is calculated in Equation (19).

∆Ug = ug(1, 1, 1) − ug(1, 2, 2) = QRFtpgτg(1−R) −C (19)

3.2.2. When the Company Does Not Adopt Green Mining

When the company does not adopt green mining, the local government’s benefit from choice
of supervision or non-supervision is ug(2,1,1) or ug(2,2,2), respectively. Its increased profit from
supervision can be written as:

∆Ug = ug(2, 1, 1) − ug(2, 2, 2) = QR(TpRτ0 + Ftp0τ0) −C (20)

From Equations (19) and (20), whether the company adopts green mining or not, the local
government’s inclination to supervise is always positively correlated with the annual ore output QR
and cost of treating the unit area contaminated land Ft, and is negatively correlated with supervision
cost C. If the local government’s supervision cost is low and Ft is expensive, it will tend to supervise
the mining company.
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Influenced by QR, the local government may choose to supervise large mines preferentially. Since
consistent supervision could damage the company’s reputation, large mines would prefer reduction in
the local government’s inclination to supervise them. From Equations (19) and (20), companies can
reduce the local government’s inclination to supervise only by adopting green mining. When a large
mining company improves its green mining technology level, the comprehensive utilization rate of
TWR, R, will increase; the area of land polluted, pg, and amount of waste rocks, ωg, will be reduced;
consequently, the local government’s increased profit of supervision, ∆Ug, will be reduced.

4. Discussion of Factors Influencing Mining Company’s Decision

Nowadays, the Chinese central government is implementing the strictest environmental protection
policies, making the environmental situation an important indicator of the local government’s
performance. Ft has increased greatly following improvement in the environmental standard, with the
cost of supervision declining sharply through the application of satellite and aerial photography
technology. Therefore, ∆Ug in both Equations (19) and (20) is positive. In this case, since supervision is
the local government’s dominant strategy, it will certainly supervise the mining company.

A company supervised by the local government will certainly have to treat pollution, but need
not necessarily adopt the green mining mode. In the following section, we examine the impacts of the
various parameters in Equation (17) on the mining company’s decision.

4.1. Value of Parameters in the Game Model

The parameters in Equation (17), except for QR, can be categorized into two constant parameters
and green mining technology-level parameters. As shown in Table 5, the constant parameters include
F0, τ0, p0, Tp, and Ft, and the green mining technology-level parameters are τg, R, r, Fg, and pg.

To quantitatively analyse the impact of the different parameters in Equation (17) on the mining
company’s decision, we first determine the values of all parameters shown in Table 5 by analysing
the data from the China Tendering and Bidding Public Service Platform, government documents,
and related research papers. The values of these parameters are mainly based on the data of metal
mines, especially gold mines. The specific parameter determination processes are provided below,
and the raw data can be found in the Supplementary Materials.

Table 5. Calculation model parameter values (gold mines are taken as example).

Parameters Description Unit Value

Constant parameters

F0
Basic cost of disposing of unit mass TWR

conventionally CNY/t 20–40

τ0 Yield of TWR in conventional mining - ≈2.2

p0
Area of land polluted by unit mass TWR when

disposing them of conventionally m2/t ≈0.13

Tp
Specific duty environmental tax levied on

pollutant emissions CNY/t 15

Ft Cost of treating unit area contaminated land CNY/m2 25–100
Parameters of green mining technology level

τg Yield of TWR in for the green mining - τ0 > τ > 0.97
R Comprehensive utilization rate of TWR % 10–35
r Profit of comprehensive utilization of TWR CNY/t 20–100

Fg
Additional cost of disposing of unit mass TWR

using environmentally friendly methods CNY/t 10–20

pg

Area of land polluted by unit mass TWR when
disposing of them using environmentally

friendly methods
m2/t p0 > pg > 0.03
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Tailing storage is the conventional approach to handling tailings in China, with the disposal cost
including the storage and emission costs. The per unit mass tailing storage cost can be calculated
by dividing the tailing storage construction investment by the designed storage capacity; its value is
about 15–25 CNY/t. Tailing discharge has two kinds of technology: Slurry disposal and dry stacking.
While the slurry disposal cost is about 5 CNY/t, the dry stacking cost is about 15 CNY/t. Therefore,
the conventional approach’s cost to dispose of tailings, F0, is about 20–40 CNY/t in China. The harmless
tailing storage technology is based on the conventional dry stacking technology and increases the
seepage prevention and tailing consolidation process. The calculation of project construction shows
that the additional cost of disposing of storage tailings using environmentally friendly methods,
Fg, is about 10–20 CNY/t.

The TWR yield rate τ is based on the TWR discharge intensity in gold mines [38]. The waste rocks
when mining one ton of gold ore, ω, is about 1.2 tons; the concentrate yield of gold ore, γ, is about 3%;
the yield rate of TWR under conventional mining in gold mines τ0 is about 2.2. From the report, ω can
be reduced to zero through the use of low-waste mining technology, but since the concentrate yield,
γ, cannot be easily changed in the short term, the lowest that τ can reach is 0.97.

The area of land polluted by unit mass TWR, p, can be estimated from the tailing storage floor area.
From the Chinese tailing storage data, a tailing storage facility with an area of 10 hm can store about 3
million tons of tailings, which means that one square meter can store 30 tons of tailings. The areas
surrounding tailing storage facilities are always polluted by heavy metals. A sampling survey in a
typical Pb–Zn mining area in South China shows that the surface soil in about one kilometer diameter
of tailing impoundment is severely polluted, with the equivalent diameter of tailing impoundment
close to 0.5 km [39]. Thus, the equivalent radius of the contaminated land is twice that of the tailings
storage, and the area of land polluted by unit mass TWR under conventional mining, p0, is 0.13 m2/t.
When the mine adopts a harmless disposal technology, the radius of pollution impact area is equal to
the equivalent radius of the tailing storage area, so pg is 0.03 m2/t.

The Chinese central government introduced the environmental tax in 2018; the present
environmental tax on tailings, Tp, is 15 CNY/t. Note that comprehensively utilized tailings are
exempt from environmental tax [40].

From the China Resources Comprehensive Utilization Annual Report and China Environmental Statistics
Yearbook data, the comprehensive utilization rate of tailings in China, R, is from 10% to 35%. Different
comprehensive utilization approaches have different profits. Underground space filling, building
material production, and reconcentration are three main comprehensive tailing utilization approaches
in China, accounting for 53%, 43%, and 3% of all utilization approaches, respectively, in 2013 [41].
When tailings are used for filling underground space, if no ore pillars need to be mined, the filling
will cost only about 20 CNY/t. Therefore, 20 CNY/t can be saved compared to storing tailings on the
ground. The profit from using tailings to produce building materials such as blocks, baking-free bricks,
cement, and artificial stone is about 40–100 CNY/t. The profit from tailing reconcentration is related
to the gold grade of the tailings. Since the gold grade of old tailings produced in the 20th century is
more than 1 g/t, the profit from old tailing reconcentration is above 200 CNY/t [42]. However, since the
gold grade of new tailings is only about 0.25 g/t, the profit from reconcentration of new tailings will
be less than 10 CNY/t unless beneficiation technology makes great progress [43]. Because the profit
from reconcentration of new tailings is far less than that from filling underground space and building
material production, the comprehensive TWR utilization profit ranges from 20 CNY/t to 100 CNY/t.

The cost of treatment per contaminated unit area land in China, Ft, can be estimated mainly from
the total investment and treatment area of the abandoned mine environmental remediation project
since 2018. Ft ranged from 25 CNY/m2 to 100 CNY/m2 according to the project requirements and
degree of land pollution. If the project has to build new tailing storage and wastewater treatment
facilities, its investment will increase to 200 or even 300 CNY/m2. Since the construction cost of a tailing
storage facility has been considered in F0, Ft is valued at 25–100 CNY/m2 in this paper.
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4.2. Impact of Green Mining Technology

To analyze how the level of green mining technology affects the company’s decision under
supervision, we re-write Equation (17) as follows:

∆Ue = QRAe (21)

where Ae is the company’s increased profit from mining one ton of ore under the green mining mode.
This can be calculated as follows:

Ae = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 (22)
A1 = Tp[τ0 − (1−R)τg]

A2 = τ0F0 − τg(F0 + Fg)(1−R)
A3 = Ft[p0τ0 − pgτg(1−R)]
A4 = τgRr

where A1, A2, A3, and A4 represent the increased profit from environmental tax, tailing disposal,
pollution treatment, and comprehensive TWR utilization, respectively.

Since QR in Equation (21) is positive, we can use Ae to determine whether adopting the green
mining mode is the dominant strategy of the mining company.

In Section 4.1, we determined value ranges of five parameters, τg, R, r, Fg, and pg, which reflect the
company’s green mining technology level; their values are shown in Table 5. When Fg, R, r, and Ft are
at their minimum, from Equation (21), Fg is at its maximum, τg = τ0, and pg = p0, and these parameters
are at their worst. Furthermore, at this point, Ae reaches its minimum value of −26.785 CNY/t. In this
case, green mining is the dominated strategy of the company. Now, by improving the level of the
green mining technology parameters, we can increase the value of Ae and, in turn, improve the mining
companies’ approach towards adopting the green mining mode, although the different parameters
will have different effects on Ae.

We analyzed the effect of each parameter on Ae by improving each parameter in turn, keeping the
other parameters at their worst value and studying the relationship between the development of green
mining technology and the company’s profit. The analysis results are presented in Figure 2.

As shown in Figure 2, by reducing τg or increasing R, Ae can be changed from negative to positive
and green mining can be turned from a dominated strategy to a dominant strategy; the three measures
of reducing Fg, increasing r, and reducing pg can improve the revenue of green mining, but if used
alone, cannot change Ae from negative to positive. In the following, we discuss the reasons for this
phenomenon in detail.

In Equation (22), τg and R are two parameters existing in all terms. This means that both of them
can affect A1, A2, A3, and A4 simultaneously. Therefore, a reduction in τg or increase in R will quickly
increase Ae. In fact, these two measures will reduce the amount of TWR, which needs to be disposed,
from the source, and so the environmental taxes, cost of tailing disposal, and pollution treatment costs
will decrease.
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Figure 2. The impact of green mining technology level on Ae: (a) yield of tailings and waste rocks
(TWR); (b) comprehensive utilization rate of TWR; (c) additional cost of environmentally friendly
disposal; (d) profit of comprehensive utilization of TWR; (e) area of land polluted by unit mass TWR.

Fg can impact A2, as shown in Equation (22), and can be reduced from 20 CNY/t to 10 CNY/t,
as shown in Table 5. Fg has limited scope to be reduced because the cost of harmless disposal measures
in China, such as laying seepage-prevention layers at the tailing storage’s bottom, adding alkaline
material into acid tailings, or adding a hardener into tailings, is sufficiently cheap. Therefore, a
reduction in Fg alone cannot change Ae from negative to positive.

From Figure 2d, Ae increases by only 17.6 CNY/t when r is increased from 20 CNY/t to 100 CNY/t,
the maximum value of r under the current technology level in China. From Equation (22), the effect of
r on A4 depends on the value of τg and R. As Figure 2a,b show, τg and R are respectively negatively
and positively correlated with Ae; this means that improving r alone will not increase Ae effectively
until R is high enough.
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From Equation (22), a reduction in pg can improve A3, which represents increased profit from
pollution treatment. Since the impact of pg on A3 is related to Ft, pg will have more effect on A3 when Ft

is higher. The value of Ft depends mainly on the land reclamation standards and TWR storage method.
According to the Completion Standards on Land Reclamation Quality published by the Chinese central
government, the main measure for the reclamation of polluted land is the isolation of harmful TWR.
The cost of reclaiming the abandoned land would be only 25 CNY/m2 if no new tailing storage facilities
or sewage treatment facilities need to be built. Moreover, the value of pg cannot be lower than that
of the area required for stacking per unit mass TWR, that is, 0.03 m2/t. Thus, as shown in Figure 2e,
pg has only a limited effect on Ae.

In order to find the sort orders of each parameter’s influence degree, we conduct a sensitivity
analysis using τg, R, r, Fg, and pg as independent variables and Ae as the dependent variable. From the
value ranges of these independent variables shown in Table 5, we set their base values at their median
values, 1.58, 22.5%, 60 CNY/t, 15 CNY/t, and 0.08 m2/t, respectively, with the variation coefficients of
the independent variables set at ±5%, ±10%, ±15%, and ±20%, respectively.

As shown in Figure 3, the sort orders of each parameter’s degree of influence on green mining are
as follows: τg > R > r >Fg > pg. This once again proves that the reduction in τg and increase in R are
the two most effective approaches to improving Ae and eventually improving the mining companies’
inclination towards adopting the green mining mode.
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Figure 3. Sensitivity analysis of five green mining technology parameter levels.

4.3. Impact of Production Scale

From behavior analysis of a company in Section 4.1, the production scale of a mine can affect
the company’s inclination to upgrade technology. In this section, we discuss this phenomenon in
more detail.

Taking a gold mine as an example, the minimum annual output, QR, should be more than 15,000 t
in China. A mine that can produce more than 150,000 t of gold ore per annum belongs to the group of
large mines, as shown in Table 6. The largest gold mine in China is in Shandong province, with an
annual ore output of over 3.6 million t in 2018.

Table 6. The standard of division for gold mines by scale in China (unit: kilotonne).

Type Small Medium Large Maximum Scale

Annual output 15–60 60–150 ≥ 150 3600
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To quantify the green mining technology level, we divide the technical level into five grades by
percentage (see Table 7). The values of five green mining technical parameters (τg, R, r, Fg, and pg) at
each grade are calculated proportionally.

Table 7. The value of green mining technical parameters at five levels.

Parameters Unit
Green Mining Technology Level

0 25% 50% 75% 100%

τg - 2.20 1.89 1.59 1.28 0.97
R % 10.0 16.0 23.0 29.0 35.0
r CNY/t 20.0 40.0 60.0 80.0 100

Fg CNY/t 20.0 17.5 15.0 12.5 10.0
pg m2/t 0.13 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.03

We calculate the company’s increased profits from adopting green mining, ∆Ue, under different
green mining technology levels by inserting the data from Tables 6 and 7 into Equations (21). Figure 4
plots the results as a 3D curved surface graph, using the green mining technology level, the mine’s
annual ore output, and ∆Ue as the x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis, respectively.
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From Figure 4 and Equation (22), an increase in QR can raise ∆Ue when Ae is greater than zero.
By comparing the change in ∆Ue with the green mining technology level and QR, we find that ∆Ue

changes when the green mining technology level increases with QR. If mining companies with different
scales invest similarly to upgrade their green mining technology level, return on investment of small
mines will be less, with a longer investment payoff period than that of large mines. Thus, large mines
have more motivation to innovate on technology and upgrade the level of green mining technology
than small mines.

Green mining can be graded into three modes as follows, based on the green technology level of
each mining production link: The light green mode, where the green technologies adopted in most
of the production links are of a low level, the medium green mode, where the green technologies
adopted in nearly half of the production links are advanced, and the deep green mode, where the green
technologies adopted in most of the production links are advanced and industry-leading. From the
above analyses, large mines invest in green technology development and innovation to increase their
own income and also to improve the technical level of the entire industry, but small mines investing
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too heavily in technology development may face investment risks due to the long payback period.
Therefore, in the promotion of green mining, small mines, medium mines, and large mines are suitable
for the light green, medium green, and deep green mining modes, respectively.

From the Chinese land and resources data, small mines accounted for more than 85% of the total
mining companies in 2016 [8], as shown in Figure 5. To achieve cleaner production in the Chinese
metal mining industry and to change all mines into green mines, improving small mines is a critical
task. Since small mines lack the motivation for technical innovation, the Chinese central government
should design subsidy policies and encourage mining associations or research institutes to promote
mature green mining technology applicable to small mines. Some large mines can sell their own green
mining technology and the total solutions to small mines, and develop themselves from simple ore
production and processing companies to technology companies.
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5. Conclusions

To promote the cleaner level of production in the Chinese metal mining industry, we established a
game model between local governments and mining companies based on the current situation of metal
mines in China. We analyzed the decision-making tendencies of the local governments and mining
companies, and compare their utility under various strategic combinations. Then, we investigated the
impact of the green mining technology level and mine scale on the mining companies’ decision-making.
Compared with the current research situation, this game model has two major breakthroughs. Firstly,
this game model adopts a quantitative analysis model, which can quantitatively analyse the influence
of mine production scale, technical level of each mining link, and supervision cost of the government.
Secondly, the influences of the green technology level of mining links and production scale on mining
companies’ profits are discussed, which is very important in this topic, but there are very few discussions
in current research. The summaries and suggestions are indicated as follows:

• Considering the local government’s benefit from supervising metal mines in its administrative
area, its inclination to supervise a mine is negatively related to the supervision cost and positively
related to the production scale of this mine. Therefore, in order to encourage the local governments
to supervise all mining companies with different scales strictly, the central government needs to
help them to reduce the supervision costs by providing some efficient tools, such as the satellite
imagery and aerial photography.

• Developing a mining company’s green mining technologies can eventually improve its inclination
towards adopting the green mining mode. Through comparative analysis of the effects of
developing each kind of technology alone, the results show that mining companies can increase
more profit by reducing the TWR yield and increasing comprehensive utilization rate. So, these
two kinds of technologies need to be considered as priorities in the government’s technology
extension programs.

• A metal mining company’s increased profit from upgrading the green mining technology level is
positively related with its production scale. Considering the returns on investment and investment
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payoff period, a mine that has a larger production scale will have more enthusiasm to develop
green mining technologies. However, small mines may face operational risks if they invest too
much money in upgrading technologies. Thus, small mines, medium mines, and large mines are
suitable for light green, medium green, and deep green mining modes, respectively. In order
to enhance the technological level of the entire metal mining industry, the government needs
to encourage large mines in technological innovation and popularize the mature green mining
technologies in small mines.

Several future directions are worth exploring. This paper mainly discusses the impact of
supervision cost, green mining technology, and mines’ production scales. On the basis of this paper,
the optimal strategy for the central government’s environmental policy in the mining industry is
able to be studied in the next step. The subsidy policy of green mining technology also needs to be
investigated carefully based on the mining companies’ profits from upgrading the technology levels in
the further study.
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